
I  resolve to…  Ah, the phrase that often rings in the New Year.  Our resolutions are agreements we make with ourselves—

covenants between ourselves and the person we hope to be if 

we follow through on the resolution.  Resolutions, in general, 

are about making changes in our lives so 

that we can be better people. They might 

focus on exchanging bad habits for healthier 

ones, tending to relationships, improving our 

self-care, learning a new hobby, and even 

renewing our faith. 

 Now that’s a resolution of which even 

John Wesley would approve.  He called those 

who were a part of the Methodist Societies 

to deepen their faith by resolving to renew 

their relationship with God in an annual 

Covenant Service. The service is a 

recognition and celebration of the fact that 

we who bear the name of Christ are a part of 

God’s great covenant signed by Jesus with 

his very life. 

 The service has changed over time but 

continues to focus on the Covenant Prayer: 
 

 I am no longer my own, but thine.  Put 

me to what thou wilt, rank me with whom 

thou wilt.  Put me to doing, put me to 

suffering.  Let me be employed by thee or laid aside for thee, 

exalted for thee or brought low for thee.  Let me be full, let me 

be empty.  Let me have all things, let me have nothing.  I freely 

and heartily yield all things to thy pleasure and disposal.  And 

now, O glorious and blessed God, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, 

thou art mine, and I am thine.  So be it.  And the covenant which 

I have made on earth, let it be ratified in heaven.  Amen. 

 This is but a brief form of the full Covenant Prayer.  Wesley 

was so serious about this service and found such deep 

meaning in its resolution that he advised people to prepare for 

it with prayer and study. He followed up by advising people of 

faith to put it in writing, “You are advised to 

make this covenant not only in your heart, 

but in word; not only in word, but in writing. 

Therefore, with all reverence, lay the service 

before the Lord as your act and deed. And 

when you have done this, sign it.  Then keep 

it as a reminder of the holy agreement 

between God and you that you may 

remember it during doubts and 

temptations.” 

 To agree to this covenant between 

God and ourselves is to recognize that we 

are wholly God’s, to relinquish control of our 

lives to God, and to rely on God’s wisdom 

and guidance for our daily living. This 

covenant prayer is, perhaps, more weighty 

than our New Year’s resolutions. But 

imagine what God might do through us if 

we put in writing this covenant, this 

resolution.  On a larger scale, what fruit 

might be born if this became the New Year’s 

resolution of our church? 

 In this New Year may we write this covenant prayer on our 

hearts, share it in our words, and live it in our deeds.  Until we 

meet again, 

May God’s grace and peace enfold your spirit, 

Rev. Rebecca 
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St. James UMC Embarks on Milestones of Mission Ministry  

 In celebration of their 150 years of ministry the 

congregation of St. James UMC will engage in one mission 

project each month to reach out to the community. Their 

mission efforts are putting the Good News in motion. 

Unfortunately, the inclement weather in December forced 

them to postpone The Great Giveaway. But that hasn’t 

dampened their mission spirit. Robert Childs is the chairperson 

for their January Mission Ministry: St. James Eats from 10 a.m. 

to 1 p.m. on Saturday, January 14, 2017. They’re opening 

their Fellowship Hall on a Saturday to feed those who normally 

eat at the Soup Kitchen from Monday through Friday. The 

long holiday weekend means some may go without enough 

food to eat. This is the congregation’s chance to share the 

abundance of the Lord’s Table. Psalm 23 reminds us all that 

not only does God prepare an abundant table before us in the 

presence of our enemies but our cup also runs over. As the 

hands, feet, and heart of Christ in our community St. James 

Eats is setting an abundant table in the midst of the enemies 

of hunger, poverty, and injustice so that their guests might 

experience God’s amazing grace. If you’d like to be part of this 

wonderful ministry contact Rev. Rebecca for more information 

at 642-5721. 

 We still have several bags of pecans available in the church 

office! Prices are: $10 for 1 lb. bag of large giant mammoth 

pecans and $9 for a 1 lb. bag of chopped coarse medium 

pieces. These will keep for many months in your freezer. Great 

for baking or snacking!     

United Methodist Men  

Pecan Sale 

 December’s inclement weather may have forced us to 

cancel all activities but our Finance Specialists still encourage 

you to return your 2017 Pledge to Ministry brochure. With 

prayer and hope the Administrative Board approved a 2017 

Spending Plan for Ministry based on actual expenses in 2016 

and requests from ministry teams. With your support we will 

be able to fill in the Income portion with your pledges and 

other anticipated income. Once our new vision is adopted in 

January we may need to shift our spending plan to 

accommodate our 2017 ministry goals set by the 

Administrative Board. Your faithfulness will help to fully fund 

our inward and outward efforts to impact our community for 

the cause of Christ. We will work faithfully to keep you 

informed along the way. We couldn’t do this without you!  If 

you would like to see the 2017 Spending Plan please contact 

the office.  We would be happy to either print or e-mail a copy 

of this. 

 The 2016 Giving Statements will be mailed by the end of 

January. If you need yours before that time, please contact the 

church office and we will get it to you 

~ Your Finance Specialists 

Paving the Way for the Good News 

Remembering Your Pledge to Ministry for 2017 

January 
Greeting you at the door this month will be: 

Wallace Payne 

Mary Ann Echelmeier 

Roy & Sandy Davis 
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 As we embark upon a new year of ministry let us join 

together in giving thanks for those who served in leadership 

in 2016. These leaders faithfully served from January 1, 2015 

through our church conference on May 1, 2016: Mallory 

Rueter, Deana Ready, Sara Revelle, Sandy Davis, Jim 

McVeigh, Alan Utterback, Paul McCormack, Bobby Mealy, 

Tammy Sellmeyer, Linda Miley, Rob Mock, Les Hudson, Rita 

Mock, Danielle Cardwell, Linda Rootes, Diane Ludwig, Julie 

Uhls, Charlie James, Cindy Beckmeyer, and Mary Ann 

Echelmeier.  These leaders served from May 1 through 

December 31, 2016:  Les Hudson, Deana Ready, Penny Flow, 

Bobby Mealy, Mallory Rueter, Julie Uhls, Rob Mock, Charlie 

James, Linda Rootes, Danielle Cardwell, Diane Ludwig, Linda 

Mealy, Rita Mock, Barb Rueter, Mona Bartley, and Nancy 

Lewis. 

 We ask that you hold our leaders for 2017 in your 

prayers as they seek to not only lead but invite each of us to 

participate in the ministries of the church by our prayers, 

presence, gifts, service, and witness. 

 

Administrative Board 

Pastor: Rev. Rebecca Dunger Peak 

Lay Leader: Deana Ready 

Staff-Parish Specialists: Penny Flow and Les Hudson 

Trustees Specialists: Mallory Rueter and  

 Bobby Mealy 

Finance Specialists: Rob Mock and Julie Uhls 

Finance Secretary: Charlie James 

Treasurer: Linda Rootes 
 

Committee on Nominations and Leadership Development 

Rev. Rebecca, Deana Ready, Diane Ludwig, Linda Mealy, 

and Les Hudson 
 

Council on Ministries: Rev. Rebecca Dunger Peak and 

Deana Ready 

Nurture & Education/Discipleship: Linda Rootes and 

TBD 

Outreach & Witness:  Penny Flow and Linda Mealy 

Worship & Hospitality:  TBD 

Communication:  Diane Ludwig and  

  Nancy Lewis 

 

 Among the best ways to support these leaders is to be 

ready to volunteer for service in the areas of your passions 

and gifts as we seek, together, to build God’s kingdom 

through the ministries of Court Street UMC. 

  ~ Your Committee on Nominations and  

Hats Off to Leaders Past, Present  

The wise may bring their learning, the rich may bring 

their wealth,  

And some may bring their greatness, and some bring 

strength and health;  

We, too, would bring our treasures to offer to the 

King;  

We have no wealth or learning; what shall we 

children bring?  

We’ll bring him hearts that love him; we’ll bring him 

thankful praise,  

And young souls meekly striving to walk in holy ways;  

And these shall be the treasures we offer to the King,  

And these are gifts that even the poorest child may 

bring.  

We’ll bring the little duties we have to do each day;  

We’ll try our best to please him, at home, at school, 

at play;  

And better are these treasures to offer to our King;  

Than richest gifts without them — yet these a child 

may bring.   

~ Anonymous 

The church office will be closed 

Monday, January 2 in 

observance of the  

New Year holiday.  

Please have a joyous and safe 

New Year. 

“The Wise May Bring “The Wise May Bring “The Wise May Bring “The Wise May Bring     

Their Learning” Their Learning” Their Learning” Their Learning”     

 I believe that appreciation is a holy thing — that 

when we look for what’s best in a person we 

happen to be with at the moment, we’re doing 

what God does all the time. So in loving and 

appreciating our neighbor, we’re participating in 

something sacred.  

~ Fred Rogers   

Seeking the BestSeeking the BestSeeking the BestSeeking the Best    
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With Much Appreciation 

 Christmas is a time of reflecting and remembering. We 

thank the following people for their gift of a lovely poinsettia 

placed on the altar to honor or remember those dear to them. 

IN MEMORY OF 

Gene Backer by Dottie Backer 

William S. (Sam), Elizabeth and Sam Barnes by Roger, Linda, 

Amy and Brian Daniel 

Blanche Binggeli by children, grandchildren and  

 great-grandchildren 

Loyd Gene Boyce by Dorothy Boyce & family 

Mildred and Fritz Burre by Diane Burre Ludwig 

Virginia and Fay Christopher by Joan Christopher 

Jacque & Pauline Cowherd by Jacque & Karen Cowherd 

Joe and Marlene Crane by John & Carolyn Rankin 

Vernon Echelmeier by Mary Ann Echelmeier 

Mr. & Mrs. Marin Horstmeier by Mary Ann Echelmeier 

Ralph & Doris Hudson and Jim & Jean Hampton,  

 our parents, by Les & Deanna Hudson 

Mary G. Hughes by Chuck Hughes 

Jack Lippincott by Sue Lippincott 

Lescoe & Nadine Long by Jerry & Maurine Long 

Nick Ludwig by Diane Burre Ludwig 

Nick & Virginia Ludwig by Diane 

Burre Ludwig 

Loreine & John Mealy by Bobby & 

Linda Mealy 

Gladys & Edgar Payne by Bobby & 

Linda Mealy 

Maurice & Mabel Rankin by Jerry & 

Maurine Long 

Joe Ready by Lindsay & family 

Joe Ready by Deana, Leslea, Lindsay, and families 

Otto & Marie Sahlmann by Jacque & Karen Cowherd 

Albert & Rosalee Schmid by David, Deana, Dale and families 

Rosemary Wells by John & Linda Rootes 

Joe Wickell by Wanda Wickell and family 

IN HONOR OF 

Mona Bartley by “the girls” 

Christy Binggeli by children, grandchildren and great-

grandchildren 

Our Grandchildren - Will, Trent, Emily, Claire, & Tony by Alan 

and Jan Finke 

Linda & Bobby Mealy for everything they do for the church by 

Charlie and Nancy Riley 

Thanks for Making our Sanctuary Beautiful this Advent & Christmas Season 

 What a Joy it is to watch the Annual Bazaar come 

together! It takes so many willing hands and hearts from 

cookies and soup to Christmas decorations or knives that can 

be used all year long.    

 I can't express adequate thanks to my wonderful crew for 

set up and clean up that went so smoothly.  It takes very 

special people to volunteer for clean up! 

 There are also those quiet gifts that come when someone 

just does what they have done for many years and no one 

seems to notice.   

 To all of you, my deep appreciation for everything you do 

and did to make this year a success.  

 If you have questions or suggestions, 

please let me know. I'm working on a 

notebook for next years' 

chairperson and would be glad 

to include any great ideas or 

changes that need to be made, or 

simply something that you feel 

works well and needs to continue. 

 Again, thank you and it's not too 

soon to volunteer for number 65! 

  ~ Nancy Lewis  

 64th Annual Bazaar ~ December 3. 2016 
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To my sisters and brothers in Christ at Court Street UMC, 

 I never fail to be humbled by your generosity.  Thank 

you for the Christmas gift.  This has been a year of transition 

for our congregation.  Yet I believe with all my heart that 

God is doing amazing things among us and through us.  I 

look forward to what God has in store for us in this new year 

of ministry.  Many blessings to each of you! 

Grace and peace, 

R2 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 Thank you for the many greetings on my birthday from 

friends from my church family. 

Ralph Wimp 
 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Dear Church Family and Friends, 

 Thank you so much for your kindness and support 

during our time of loss. The snacks you prepared for our 

family were so appreciated. This past year has been tough, 

but we’ve felt your love and support the entire time.  Doug’s 

dad is resting now in the arms of our Lord, and we have 

found an inner peace knowing that. Thank you for the love 

you’ve shared with us. 

Sincerely, 

Doug & Linda Williams 
 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Dear Church members and friends,  

 Thanks for the birthday cards and calls. This has been so 

special to me. Also for the honor for the knife booth. 

Working in the knife booth has been a joy to me for so 

many years. The bazaar is a fellowship working together and 

a treasure in our lives, a thing we will always remember. 

Thanks again. 

~ Flora Dell Clayton 

From the Mailbag 

 God created each of us in God’s image, and we all have 

potential to do great things. We celebrate that potential - 

and the opportunities to work together - on Human 

Relations Day. 

 Your Human Relations Day offering strengthens outreach 

to communities in the United States and Puerto Rico and 

encourages social justice and work with at-risk youth. Your 

gifts help to build community across all races and peoples. 

Community Developer Program 

 With particular mission in mind, local congregations 

request a community developer. Working together, the 

community developer and church members create effective 

responses to specific community needs. 

 The result is that congregations - from California to New 

York and many places in between - make systemic changes 

that allow them to provide a wide range of services in their 

communities. 

 Fifty-seven percent of the offering goes toward the 

Community Developers program, related to the General 

Board of Global Ministries. These persons work in racial- and 

ethnic-minority communities in the United States and Puerto 

Rico. 

United Methodist Voluntary Services Program 

UMVS ministries do many things: 

• Provide a United Methodist relationship with local, 

voluntary community organizations;  

• Support opportunities for persons to volunteer with local 

community groups that engage in advocacy and 

organizing for change in social systems; 

• Offer opportunities for persons to train in community 

organizing and organizational development; and  

• Support community organizations that involve 

communities in their struggles to eliminate conditions 

that affect the health and safety of individuals and 

families. 

Youth Offender Rehabilitation Program 

 Some of the major risk factors that increase the chances 

of young people committing crimes include a troubled home 

life; poor attainment at school, truancy and school exclusion; 

drug or alcohol misuse and mental illness; deprivation such 

as poor housing or homelessness; and peer group pressure. 

 The philosophy of the Youth Offender Rehabilitation 

Program is to work with at-risk youth to prevent problems 

and to help youth who already have been arrested for a 

crime to redirect their lives on a more positive path. It gives 

teenagers a chance to succeed. 

Human Relations Day 

Sunday January 15 
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Tending Our Temples:  CSUMC Broadens Health Ministries 

 Paul consistently reminds us in his letters to the Christians 

in Corinth and Ephesus that our bodies are God’s temple 

because God’s Spirit resides inside us. “You realize, don’t you, 

that you are the temple of God, and God himself is present in 

you? No one will get by with vandalizing God’s temple, you can 

be sure of that. God’s temple is sacred—and you, remember, 

are the temple,” (1 Cor. 3:16-17, The Message). We have been 

blessed by the Walk with Ease program lead by the County 

Health Department that meets on Monday, Wednesday, and 

Friday. This program is designed by The Arthritis Foundation 

to ease the pain of arthritis and improve overall health but 

everyone is welcome to join. This is a great way to make new 

friends, walk a while, have fun! TOPS 

(Taking Off Pounds Sensibly) also meets 

every Thursday evening. 

 In 2017 we are expanding our health 

ministries. Beginning on January 10 we’ll 

host a new free, hour-long fitness class in 

the Fellowship Hall accompanied by 

Christian music. Libby Byler will lead the 

class featuring both cardio and stretching.  

She’ll bring the best of her ABC Fitness (All Body Core) and 

Stretch Pilates from the YMCA. The classes will meet every 

Tuesday at Noon and Thursday at 9:30 a.m. No experience 

or coordination are necessary. Participants will need to wear 

comfortable clothing and sneakers. You’ll need to bring a yoga 

mat and your own weights (2 – 5 lbs.) if you’d like to use them.  

Libby is passionate about both her faith and fitness. She has 

taught aerobics since 1981 and currently teaches classes on 

Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at the YMCA of Callaway 

County. While the classes are free, participants will have an 

opportunity to leave a love offering for Libby at the end of 

each class. 

 We’re excited to offer this new 

fitness opportunity at CSUMC. If your 

New Year’s Resolutions involve dipping 

your toes into the waters of wellness, 

you’ll love this new class.  Come one, 

come all, and bring a friend along, too! 

See you on January 10. 

~ Your SERVE Ministry Team 

Penny Flow & Linda Mealy 

Court Street UMC Outreach Programs 

Baby Grace Ministry 

 

 Our Baby Grace Ministry will hold their monthly open 

house at 9 a.m., Saturday, January 28. This ministry served 

17 young mothers and families in November. Donations of 

diapers and baby wipes are always appreciated. If you would 

like to volunteer please contact Linda Mealy . 

  

Wiley House Meal 

 

 Our church has the opportunity to provide a meal to the 

Wiley House residents on Friday, January 28. We will also be 

providing sandwich makings for the weekend. We served 21 

at Our House for Thanksgiving. Anyone interested in 

providing something for the meals please contact Linda 

Mealy       

 A special thank you to all the members of 

Court Street UMC who have supported the Baby 

Grace ministry with their time, money, and 

donations of diapers and wipes during this past 

year. Baby Grace has been a ministry at Court 

Street since 2010.  It has been a joy to work with 

these young families and help to make life for 

their infants and toddlers just a little bit better.  

 We had eight families with 11 children attend 

the December Baby Grace Open House on Christmas Eve. The 

children enjoyed coloring liners for Christmas cups, 

refreshments, and playing with their Nativity coloring books 

and their Christmas bear. They played together 

and had a wonderful time singing Christmas 

songs. This is just an example of how much fun 

these little guys have and it is due to your 

donations and the sharing of God’s Grace and 

love. 

 Many thanks to everyone who donated to 

Baby Grace during our Advent & Christmas Eve 

campaign. We raised almost $600 which will buy a 

lot of diapers and wipes!  

Happy New Year, 

Linda Mealy 

Thank You For Your Generosity! 
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Christmas at Court Street 



Contact Info and Office Hours 
Court Street UMC 

719 Court St 

Fulton, MO  65251    

Office Hours:  8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Monday-Friday      

Phone: 573.642.5721     

Email: UMCCourtStreet@gmail.com 

Pastor: Rev. Rebecca Dunger Peak 

Email: FultonUMCPastor@gmail.com 

Phone: 573-416-4023 

Office Hours: 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.  

Monday, Wednesday & Thursday 

(other times when available and by appointment) 

Web: www.courtumc.org 

Facebook: www.Facebook.com/courtstreetunitedmethodist 

 

Mission:  

To make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation  

of the world. 

 

Vision:  

We are committed to . . .  

 Connect with God and each other . . .  

Grow together in our faith . . .  

Serve God and community in Christian love. 

 

Staff:  

Rev. Rebecca Dunger Peak, Pastor 

Jared Shulse, Music Leader/Musician 

Becky Teacutter, Administrative Assistant 

Lucas Sellmeyer, Custodian 

Court Street 

United Methodist Church 

719 Court Street 

Fulton, MO  65251 

 

Return Service Requested 


